Cool news from West Hill House B&B
Warren, Vermont 23rd May 2022
Vermont is a cool destination for meetings, workshops, and weddings.
West Hill House B&B has now made Vermont an even cooler destination.
Our Handsome Red Barn is now an air-conditioned event space! Yes, we’ve made Vermont an
even cooler place for corporate retreats, agency meetings, and event dinners. It’s likely one of
the very few air-conditioned barn event spaces in Vermont.
With the installation in April 2022 of two Daikin mini-split heat-pumps providing really efficient
cooling, our fully insulated event space will now be ever so comfortable in the summer. The
mini-splits will also help make for more efficient heating of the space for winter events
compared to our Rinnai propane heaters, which remain for back-up in really cold weather.
This was the third mini-split project done for us by Jack's Heating and Air Conditioning – a
division of Bourne’s Energy of Waitsfield, following equipping most of the B&B itself with minisplits over the last couple of years.
All the heat-pumps are powered by our own solar arrays like the rest of our B&B – including our
four complimentary EV chargers for guests. We are of course a Green Hotel in the Green
Mountain State, and we continue to find ways to reduce our carbon footprint.
Often heard is “to top that off”. We, however, say “under all that”. Back in January 2022 we had
luxury vinyl flooring installed as the new surface in our Handsome Red Barn event space. The
job was undertaken by Flooring Solutions Vermont, owned by Waitsfield resident Frank
Guibardo, and it looks amazing.
We’re now all set for energy efficient cool summer and warm winter events in our beautiful
Handsome Red Barn. Give us a call!
West Hill House B&B owners and hosts Peter & Susan invite guests to their historic 1850’s
home in the Mad River Valley to enjoy four glorious seasons for romance, relaxation and
recreation. The B&B is a great choice as a quiet, comfortable central location for a multi-day
visit to all the scenery, attractions and activities of central Vermont. It is also a great venue for
weddings as well as other events, such as receptions, family reunions and business retreats for
up to 50 guests.
Contact:
Peter or Susan – Co-owners
802-496-7162
innkeepers@westhillbb.com
1496 West Hill Road. Warren, VT 05674

